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"•'FT CCMF T0 "^ SOCI^^T VTTVIM A SOCI^^Y

The time has come once again where I as Fditor of this magazine find myself in
a position to relay to you the h.Pirenings in the world as I see it. We'll try to Veep
an open mir.d and sure enough, someone will try to throw a lot of garbage into it. So
strap yourself in cause here we go.

Once upon a time I was sentenced to go to prison. I was younger then , but not
young enough. There are no responsibilities, no girls, little work, and lots of time to
piav. Had I been ten or eleven I may have found this to be heaven. I noticed that some
of the people sent here realized the sane thing that I myself did and they adapted them
selves accordingly. They returned to their childhood. These are the "men" refered to W
the general populace as, "die "Shooters".

I personally find those individuals nmusing and relatively harmless. They seem to
enjoy their own self indulged ^e^usions of grandeur. In their own cute little childish
way, they try to justify (in their own minds) being here, and at the same time they try
to place value on the offence which sent them to the ultimate sandbox prrison. vow I >now
that at this verv moment many of you are thinking, "How can I become free of my guilt, and
become a shooter"? Well I would suggest that you read on and learn the ancient secrets.

First of all you must convince yourself that your time is more valuable than anyone
else in this institution (please ignore the fact that we are all social misfits and
society's reiects). 'Tiis is done quite simply by reducing your intellect to that of a ten
vear old. This seems totally obscure at first but it is really easier than you may believe.
You must practise these principles over and over until they become a second nature. (1),
Hold all your conversations in the TV rooms, ignore all compaints and programming. (2),
Wait for the entire block to attend dinner and then pass all of those who left prior
to you and proceed directly to front of the line. (3) Reduce your vocabulary to,(a)
Right on (b) F— this and F—in guy, etc. (c) Hoop it. (4) Proceed directly to the
front of any line, ie. pay, laundry, canteen, etc. (5) Totally disregard your own offence
and insure that you are'up on all the gossip on everone else. Now with these five basic .
shooterqualifications you are on your way to... (not computed)

Veil no one ever said shooters were happy (or too intelligent or mature). They are.
That is all. (Me must always Veen in mind that we are the rejects of society. Pemember
your first girl? Pemember when she dumped you and you. ran all the way to grade seven
and told all your buddies.. "I dumped that dumb broad." It was the only way you could accept
the fact that net everyone liVes you. T,fel! shooters are basically the same thing, ^.ey
made some mistakes and'cannot admit it to themselves. That's not beingchildish is it?
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THE WARKWORTH INSTITUTION CHRISTMAS CONCERT

This reporter was lucky enough to attend the public exrtravaganza .

The entire show ould take a small -novel in written words, so we have cut away
the bone and left only the juiciest} meatiest parts, for your devouring eues.
Never mind the menu, dig in!!!!!!!
COUNTRY THREE

WOW!! GAG ME WITH A COWBOY BOOTH Super performers!! Though they exp
erienced technical problems during th'iar set, they continued like true
professional. The problems cleared up before thet finished the second song.There
were strong vocals by Rick Duchareme (that boy can wail), and all in all the
entire group were of top duality. Rates an 8.

REHABILITATION AT WARKWORTH

Truly an inspiration in humour. The message was carried by Chuck
Dempley. Whose stage presence was very colourful, lamboyant and above all demanding
your attention. Hes co-star in the sequence was non-other than our awn mini-mister-
tee, Julian Shubly, who was wbviously type cast for the part of the enforcer.
His lines composing of grunts and graoels were priceless. Rates a 7

MATHIAS SOLO

BEAUTIFUL!! This performance stood out in my mind greatly due to the
starting of it. Alone in front, with one spotlight on him. His talent with a-
guitar has to be seen to be believed. His entire performance was very original,
and wonderfully entertaining. Rates an 8.

WESTWIND

The members of this group showed a great deal of talent, yet I think
they may have needed a little more time together. They seemed to be a touch
out of with each other. Their main piece of ballad had a great deal of feeling,
but I think songs should be sung, not talked out. Rates a 7.

NEWSDESK

Priceless!! The performance of the news desk team was very natural.
It had to be, with their co-horts constantly trying to upset them. They survived
on ad-lib, which added greatly to the performance. Ed O'Rielly's embarressment was a
solid contributor to the audiences enjoyment. Rates an 8

FANTASY

Jay Smith was a born performer, he carried this flashy production
all the way to the applause. His back up looked like a real rock band should%
Wild, wild, wild. Rates an 8.
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CRIME

This band was really impressive. They show magnificent potential
a lot of originality. Incredible amount of flair. Rates an 8.

***STRONG PERFORMANCES***

H. TEICHBERG...Cute boy shaped ball in sheet, one wonders about his true
motivesr.in such scandalous apparel.

MINI DRAMA We see the old blood and guts warrior confronted by (gasp)
reason. Wonderful message.

MICHAEL JACKSON.. May be a phenomenon, but just cuz you can boogie, don't
mean you can call it an act. All Flash. Pretty, but shallow.

COMMERCIALS Who thought up those products, t: i where do we sign. I for
one am sold. Genius is among us!!!!!

INSTITUTIONAL CUT-UPS...I enjoyed thim on the whole, everyone who was involved
please report to the practise range, where security will

sight you. Blindfolds are advised.

BEST OF THE LOT

THE BUST

Beautiful performances all around* The characters were flwless-.
The props were abloloutly insane.The entire act was wonderfully trashy.
The punchline sent goolebumps down my arms. It was the last thing I would have
expected* Chuck Dempseys personal masterpiece (one of many we suspect)*

STEALERS

WHAM!!! They got yal True performers, very professional* The
choreography was spontaneous and the overall effeat was electric. They seemed
a little loud in the beginning, but other than that, I wouldnH dare to complain
Brian Emoff can dance! and Mallory is a wizard with aguitar* One standing
ovasion truly deserved by all of the bands members.

SPECIAL MENTION ***

**JAMIE WESTLAKE**

During his solo performance Jamie sounded a little rough, he could
barely talk. He then stood his ground and played it out anyway. Re played well^.
but in my opinion his voice or guitar playing will never match his courage.

**THIEF OF THE EVENING**
BOBBY ERASER**

The billboard would read, INSANITY INCORPORATED. He actually held it
all together, by tearing it apart. He actually came on stage at will, much to
the displeasure of his comrads, and injoyment of the audience* Bis performance
was spontaneous, and caught like fire. What more can I say... Super Bobby!!!!!
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FRANCESCO ctelle BARCHE
VENETIAN iWVENTOR
OF A CATAPULT THAT
COULD HURL A 3,000-

POUND MISSILE,
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DURING THE SiEGE
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The ringing of the bell

endless lines, convicts

Lips tight, eyes cold

Numbers

The walls, the cells

The bars

The loneliness

The noises of the night

counting

Seconds, Minutes, Years go by

But those endless lines of convicts

Keep Marching

In my mind

Numbers

Year? pass, Memories fade

But in the night

1 still feel lonely

T can see the empty cell

I can feel the wall around me

and if I listen closely,

I can hear

The ringing of the bell

Numbers

Anonymous
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PAST THE WALLS

I sit dorjn here and wonder,
?:~J m%~".I;?f:.~ life could be;
Way past the walls out yonder
with the cnes I love and free.

Through-cut this stage I'm going
One day at a time I take^
and pay the debt I'm owing;
For a very bad mistake.

So much life ahead is waiting,
opportunities far and wide.
I can't help contemplating;
That day, that final ride.

Although it may seem distant,
a dream, a fantasy;
Those hopes and dreams persistant,
come true, eventually.

written by:
Mark S.

Che cans sicuilii pass***

She hvx± sIekbIji ?rnws*.*
|Jmi serve m\ tine**.
Mth terra irr" sarrau)***
X meant na ham***
".n torn, ucnr waii.*

1 never intended
£a darken ltfiar day**
sShai can he: said*.
Cn liohhen »nur heart?
ItTs due t*; me that
uje *rv>A! hi ^^^rt*

I knniD nn Eatu**
to star: jjciir tears.

J2hlle we hcth i"ait*.
and serve the i'ears.
ttoirarorrcw rill hrinn;**
rare pair c::d emptiness.
But r?^K-:••: v:ese sards***
One day serve?.!*...*,.

Xs die Dav. Cess*^ ^ 4> « O O •> '

Jamie JDestlake.

LEFE

Life is but a passing dream,
hopes and fears together stream.
Some days they trickle, some days they flow,
through our minds as we grow.

Who's to say what tommorrow will bring?
For we may laugh or we may sing.
Or tears may come and we may cry, '
continue our life, or we may die.

There1s no other irtportant thing;
or happiness that life can bring.
To be loved, and love someone;
For with this, we are someone.

So when you think of other things;
How much happiness can they bring?
For without love, you are lost;
Is it really worth the cost?

For when our days grow grey and pld,
alone we have to face the cold.
Will those things be with you then;
Can they, will they be your friend?

Hold on to love and ne'er let go;
Reed the flame as you grow.
Together as one as one can be,
fulfilled for all eternity,

written by:
Mark S.

fcan after I have sat

and Irmned fnr nmu

p*nn nften i have cried
while pdssirto ymu

To dwell in uour heart
is mu nmlu mish*

tfa caress utrur bn?M
with a tender hiss*

*Ta trail nui finders
thmuf.h yrmr hair*

Jamie $estlahe
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Jaycee Report
November-December

November saw our Unit recovering from a very successful
10th Anniversary in October. A. new Excecutive was being
trained by the old Executive in'preparation to their assuming
office in December.

Harry Teichberg was welcomed back as President as was Eon
SimpIon as Treasurer. New Excecutive members were Steve
Panta as Is* Vice President, Paul v/altenberry as 2nd Vice President
and Paul Terris as Secretary.

A Christmas Social was held in December and we were proud to
learn that our Unit was the only Canadian Unit (out of 151)
to receive a first place Award for one of the Albums that we
had submitted to the r/orld Congress of Jaycees International
in Taiwan.

We are particularly pleased as it is the 1st time that a
Penal Unit anywhere in the Jaycee world (90 countries)has
won alst place.

This is an Honour that all the members of the Unit deserve
to share in and feel proud of.

Jaycee of the Month
November Steve Corvie
December Barry Williams

Committee of the Month
November National Awards

December Tapes

New Jaycee Members:
John Delyzcr
Ric Ingola
Roy Joyce

Sparkplug Pwzrd:
Steve Ranta

Spoke Award:
Bob Sheehan
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HFESEHVERS

The Lifeeerver Group at Warkworth Inetitution is a social - community
group unique in it'e own defined way.
founded in 1976 the aroup set it's goals to cover the main prioritiesoTnXing ZcZun^both inside and outside the fence iMU
JroZrHo%8. This by means of capital contributions^ or by stirring
motivation and general interests regarding current issues. For ex
ample, the annual Christmas Children's party is an event that «)«.^ani^dand governed by the Ufeserver Group.-^.^ «••*
other examples however, the Ufeservers not being a boastfusl 0™f,
conUnmTon it's path helping quietly and consistantly along the way
offering much guided advice to new neighbours and new idf-eas.

Within the social structure of the group itself concerns are •£*«"*,W
the special 'long-term' incarceration problems of the members *>*™f£»•Zica\ly-to be afull member you must have been sentenced to *W°£m>
This, in itself is a problem, imagine the i^^^-^J^J^Z' ..
most of the men are troopers and we help each other as a &W™™*? >*
an individual fashion to deal with the emotions, atnigglee, V™™™* .Zmrse of our seperate and individual tragedies. There *•">**"£*» then,
when it is stated that many men serving life are quite qualified for social
work positions upon parole.

Recently, the Ufeserver Group, residents of *«*«»* ^^"^"^S-mZuclsted across this proud nation of ours offering their honest V^^^
7f incarceration, long-term sentences and of general concerns. » «£*£ *°say that when the &%u*tands up on an issue tiiat all will usually reap the
bZefite if any are &arrive. Sot all the tasks are successful but, we are a
determined group of men.

or in
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There is one Cr.' """hare can only be one God. All other go^s are false. Anyone that
says that there . cd is a tool. wan need but look at the world in which he lives tc
know that Oio exist-, The veil;: its•'.•::': -emand s a creator. ''Tie many forms of plant and
animal life, each perfectly made, proves th.e existence of and infinite designer. The sun
neon and stars Disclaim that someone made them. "Tiat someone is Cod. "In the Beginning
God created the heaven and the ^arth."

On the first day of creation, rcd said, "Lot there be light." Immediately the first
rays of light shone through, th.e -arl-ness. "And God saw the light, that it was good, and
God divided, the light from the darkness. And God called the light day, and the darkness
He called night."

On the second day God divided the waters, and caused the heavens to appear. On the third
day God said, "Let the waters under ^aven he gathered together unto one place, and let the
dry land appear, and it was so. /aid fod called the dry land earth, and the gathering to
gether of the waters called the seas, and God saw that it was good. "On the same day the
great God caused the earth to ^ring forth grass and trees. God was delighted with His crea
Hon.

On the forth day God made the sun, and moon and the stars. The greatest light (the sur")
was to rule during the day. "The lesser light (the Nbcn) was to rule during the night. ,"'I
the millions of stars were brought into existence by the true and living God.

Lets look at this for a bit. ^y telling us of the size, number, orbits and velocities
of the heavenly bodies. The earth for example, a relitively small planet weighs six
sextillion tons, while the sun is large enough to hold one and a half million woulds the
size of our earth. Although it is losing weight at the rate fb 4,200,000 tons of heat a se
cond, the sun*s mass is so great that 1^0 billion years from now it will have diminished
by only obe per cent. The sun itself is a star, one of an estimated ten octillion stars in
space and a small star at that. It is estimated that the star Antares could contain 64,000
000 suns as large as ourSjOnly an All powerful God could create and orbit such enormous
masses.

How does astronomy bear witness to the fact that Cod is onmiscent (all-wise)? By telling
us of th.e complex mechanism of the universe, ^.ere are billions of gallaxies in space, all
moving at fantastic speeds on fixed paths according to changless laws, ^.ey move with such
mathematical exactness that astronomers can predict the visit of a comet or the occasion
of an eclipse year- in advance. Sir James Jeans, the famous British scientist, once stated
that the universe a fashioned by a "PtJPF. MA'^'ATICL-JV1

Cbuld the God w'r.c received all the laws of nature, of which the laws of astronomy are hut
a fragment, be anything less than ALL-JW'ING????? In the book of psalms ^vid describes
the omniscience of Godwin Psalm 1.^9:7-18. Grab your Bible and take a look you'll be ir^r-
essed. How does astronomy bear witness to the face ihat Go»" is onmipresent ?? Light for
instance travels at the speed of .186,00 miles per second. Light reaching the earth today
from some of the reotest galaxies is said to have been travelling at that speed for five
billion light years to reach \is. -few when we consider the age of the universe and remember
that the Creator was present "in the beginning," it is evident that He must be eternal.
Now the question arises. Has science really increased man's knowledge of ultimate realit
ies??
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Yet everywhere there is the same evidence of law and order, of a thinking
mind behind it all--The mind of God. Since in some realms the scientist
cannot speak with authority, how then must we accept his statements??
The answer is like everything else, BY FAITH!!

the
tO ClW • J. U1.VJ. Tt J.1.J . illlj J..J L.11V/ ;-> J. I-/ J- V^ \J i. ^)V.1V.1JI V J. I, Cfc-I. -l.Ul.LO_l J. bUitW . • .LS WV* U. M«J V, J. W AW

in the Bible that God has revealed Himself to men. What God thinks about us,
how He feels towards us, and what He intends to do with us are matters of
great importance to us all.It is in the Bible alone that God has revealed
these things. If the Bible were merely a human book, it would be full of
contradictions. But the Bible is free of such errers.

Another question comes up. Havan't many errors and contradictions been
proved against the Bible? The answerto this is NO. It is true that skeptics
have a stock of such alleged inconsistencies in the Bible, but most of
these havebeen in circulation for years and have been adequately answered.
Is there any conclusive proof that the Bible is divinely inspired?? The
answer is Yes. While the Bible is not a science textbook,its authors
frequently mentionfacts which modern science can check. Whenever reference
is made in the Bible to natural phenomina,it does so with an accuracy that
proves its divine origin. Had they written in accordance with the popular
theories of their times, the Bible would today be properly discredited. No
other book does this.

The greatest internal evidence of inspiration is Bible prophacey. Large
sections of the Bible contain far reaching and detailed prophecies, hundreds
of these have already been fulfilled, to the letter. Others are being fulfille
today before our eyes. What are some of the prophecies being-fulfilled
today?? Two examples can be given briefly, one is the rise of Russia and
her satellites.(Ezekiel 38,39)and the second is the rebirth of the state
of Israel (Jeremiah 16:14-16;Zechariah 8:7,8).

What external evidence is there that the 3ible is inspired of God? Various
branches of science are proving the Bible is true:

Archaeology. Men have been "digging up the past" and casting much light
~ on Bible times. Customs, events, people, places, kings and

empires mentioned in the Bible, once questioned by skeptics,
are now verified by archaeology. The Bible is true.

Astronomy Hebrews 11:12 implies that the stars are as innumerable as the
grains of sand along the seashores of the world. This was
not always believed. Men once tried to count the stars, but
astronomers now know that the stars cannot be counted.

Medicine More then fourteen hundred years before Christ the Bible recor
ded certain dietary and quarantine lawa which, had they been
heeded by men, would curtailed countless plagues and saved
millions of lives. The Bible also gave to Israel regulations
for personal hygiene, weekly rest from work and annual
holidays. It told the Hebrews that "The life of the flesh is in
the blood". These and similar laws were centuries in advance
of medical science. ,-(,
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Philology S^ire skeptics have sought to take refuse from the resistless
lo?.ic o f* the fulfil led.wprophacey of the Bible in the claim
that these prophecies were written after the events described
had .anaened. This, of course, would make the writers of the
Bivl •"• liars and gcrgers. However, it is a known fact that the
voca'alary of any ?iven language changes from generation to
generation. Philologists have proved conclusively that the
skeptics claims are false. The vocabularies used in the bobkscf
the*Bible pinpoint with precision. The periods at which they
were written,

Now the all important oussti-an :"«'ho is Jesus Christ??He is the Son of God
(John 1:49). He was sunrr-arurallv horn in Bethlehem in the land of Judah
some two thousand years a?o ("att', 1:18-25 ; Luke 1 : 26-3S ; 2zl-19) .He was reared
as the foster son of Joseph (::'att. 2:19-23),and when He reached the age
of thirty, He declared Himself to be Israel's Messiah and the Son of God.
These claims He demonstrated with acts of supernatural power and words of
superlative wisdom;finally, He was arrested, because the Jewish leaders
resented His claims. He ailawed Himself to be delivered to the Romans and
there He suffered a most inhuman torture and death by crucifixion (John
10:17, 18;Philippians 2:5-8~»,

Three days later He rose from the dead (1 Corinthians 15:1-3) and^ forty
days later'He ascended bodily and visibly into heaven (Luke 24:50,51;Acts
1*9-11) and. there He declared He will return in due time with power and
great glory (Acts 1:11; John 14:1-3; Lfatt. 24:1-51). Why did Jesus come t:
this earth?? If you truly want to know turn to (Matt. 1:21; 1 Timothy 1:1?;.
If you want to know what God said regarding Jesus turn to (Matt 3:17;
17:1-6). The most important event in the life of Christ conclusively proves
His claims to be the Son of God (Romans 1:3,4).

The Lord describes the ultimate end of those who do not believe in Him
in contrast with those who do (John 3:16). And if you want to know what
it is like to parish read (Revelation 20:15). Since Sternal Life is a gift
that God imparts to those who accept Christ as Savior, it cannot in any way-
be earned or marited by us, for then it xvould cease to be a gift. The plan
of salvation is concerned, among other things, with the fact that we cannot_
save ourselves. Christ has stisfied th.e Holy claims of God and given His lit
for us. Now He offers His life to us. We can have salvation as a free gift
from God, or not at alL. We need only to take it.

Now a big Question. Is there any danger in delayin my acceptance of
Christ?? In Pravr:-"— 27:1 it states "Boast not thy self of tomorrow; fo
thou knowest not "at a day may bring forth".

Just as surelv as there is only One Cod, so there is &nly One Way to
Heaven. What is'the way to Heaven? The LORD JESUS CHRIST said "I am the way-
ONLY JESUS CHRIST has pointed out the only way to Heaven. You are now racei
with a decision, You can take the road that leads to Eternal Life and heavci
or take the road which leads to Eternal death and Hell. One God--One Way!
There is only oneTFUE way. All other ways are false. TRUST JESUS CHRIST
and make sure that you are on your way to Heaven, JESUS said "Him that
cometh to me I will in no wise cast out

By Danny 3rown
Dec. 10/03.
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JOIN A FEFRRAL COUNTRY CLUB

Are you unemployed? Are you overworked and underpaid? Are bells getting you
down?

Why not do as 7000 other people have and join a Federal Country Club
now.

BENEFITS: _

Comfortable, cozy individual rooms, free rooms, free medical care, free
clothing, free dental care, free mental health care,
common room equipped with T.V. where you can ejoy the company
of your fellow residents.

RECREATION:

Includes tennis, horseshoes, Softball, some basketball, table tennis, bad
minton, handball, and for the golf enthusiast, anine hole pitch and putt
course, musical activities, transportation is provided for hockey games and
shower If you crave female companionship, passes to town can be arranged
for a period of 1,2, or 3 days with transportation to the bus depot or town
provided with a uniformed driver.

Uniformed attendents on their toes 24 hours a days to look after your every
desire. All this and more can be yours today. So why put up with a
bummer on the outside.
Your family will be well looked after by the health and welfare depart
ment while you enjoy your stay at our club.
Remuneration whether you work or not.

All members must be sponsored, by aJudge of the County Courts, The Court of
Queen*s Bench, or the Supreme Court of Canada of the Province in
which ycu live.

All memberships are of two years or over including life. There are clubs in
almost every Province of Canada. All clubs are administered by the
Department of the Solicitor General of Canada, and paid for by the
Canadian taxpayers.

WHY WAIT!!!!!??????

JOIN 'TOAY!!!!!!!!!!!

For more information write to the Solicitor General of Canada, Ottawa.
Ontario. '

This advertisment is sponsored by the committee for the Liberation for the Tax«
payers of Canada.

Courtesy: Mission Medium
British Columbia.
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THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA

L'EGLISE UNIE DU CANADA

Division of Mission in Candda
85 St. Clair Ave. East, Toronto, Ont.

M4T IM8

A committee of the Division of Mission in Canadafs Criminal Justice
Sub-Unit is currently preparing an issue on Canada's criminal justice
system. Issue is a critical assessment of social concerns published
periodically by the Division. You might be able to make a valuable
contribution to the Issue.

The Issue will analyze the criminal justice system as a whole, suggest
some reasons for its failures and look at alternative ways of dealing
with socially unacceptable behaviour. It will also review Canadian
public op'ini'drfibout crime, using data gathered by University of TovvtA&o
criminologists and others. These recent studies show that Canadians
tend to overestimate the incidence of violent vrime in our society.
Discovering how these faulty perceptions are propagated and presenting
the truth about law breaking are key to the process of building
public support for humane alternatives to prison.

The Issue committee has noted that large numbers of Canadians learn
little about our criminal justice system except through media crime
reports. Alimited number may read expert studies or analytical
articles on the issues. There are few vehicles to publicize the
experiences of the Canadians who are best informed about the criminal
justice system-offenders, those who have been the victims of
offenses, relatives of offenders, social service agency stafft
correctional officers, police, and lawyers.

We are planning to devote one section of the Issue to sampling of
views expressed by those who know the system through personal
experience. This prominently featured section would function as the
heart of the Issue as a whole.

We hope that you can contribute to our Issue%and to public awareness
about the criminal justice system by sharing your insights with our
readers. We are asking you and other possible contributors to this
section to develop and answer to one of the following three questions:

1, What is one important insight you have gained through personal
experience with Canada's criminal justice system?

fU



2. What is

3. What is cr.e; r '

Canada' .9 vy- n?l.

urns with Canada's criminal justice

'•- *r'i~f ckages you would like to make in
~up t*. 2a s^tPf-em^

Answers must be kept br:'..f : .aa.^ -f Issue rs space limitations. We
will fine iz diffic-A.lz. - •• .t.-'.i submissions of more than 250 to 300
words. If your'•coitrihuzicn .icss not indicate the natureof your
personal involvement with the ?rirri.nal justice system, Flease add a
few sentences identifying yourself. (This identification would be
in addition to the 2.50 to 3Cr xcrd contribution, not a part of the
contribution.)

We may have to do a bit of editing ~o fit all the contributions we
hope to receive. Editing wuuld b* done only to shorten texts, not
to change phrases or''••• sentences. If you do contribute, please
indicate if you have' rep-?:*" rticyi.? about editing.

We would also like to include small photos of some of our contributors.
We would appreciate- your sanding along a small snapshot. If you
live in the Toronto area, we *n.xy be able ic photograph yoic ourselves.

We hope that you can assist Issue in presenting a well^- rounded view
of Canada's criminal justice system. If you do contribute, we hope
that you will send in your submission by mid-July. We would
appreciate your sending us a note if you can't.

We have enclosed a copy of the most recent number of Issue, The
Issue on criminal justice will be number 30, to be published this
coming fall.

Very truly yours

Virginia'Rose Smith

Acting Editor, Issue

m
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She see's her man. so proud and tall,

On a Harley painted bl;

and in her mind, she sees herself

rid in' at his bass.

She feels the wind, full on her face»

as they ride forever free;

Then the music stops and ends for now.

He r pleas an t memo ry .

Back at home at last, she so tints he: tips

Setting some aside

Nickels and dimes to a a, a dream.

That her man and she cs.n ride.

Though tiredness slips up on her,

she pushes it away.

With a pen and paper before her,

She begins her letter this way;

"My darling, handsome biker,

we've- but seven weeks to go:

The pressure must be hell on you,

but we'll make it, don't you know?

When those bastards get down on you.

don't let it torque your head!

Hold your mud my sweet daddy,

and think of .Tie instead!'"

After adding some news of the brother;

she signs it "Your ANGEL EYES."

and as the loni iness grows round her

She rests her head and cries.

.
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ANGEL OF MY DREAMS

I sit here alone, with my eyes shut

in the dark of night.

There is a tap on the window.

I look to sec an angel standing in the cold.

I open the window and in she comes.

Without a word from her mouth, she takes

my hand and leads me out the open window.
She said to me, "Come with me to a place
where love and peace thrive, that you
may live without worry."

Then she whispers in my ear, that. ' I

have two choices, to go with her now
or stay where I am. I tell her that I

wish to go to the peace land, and stay
with her forever.

Without a blink of the eye, we are in
the clouds of the peace woxrld.
Before we settle down to rest my angel
turns to me and asks once again if I

choose to turn back. In a blink of an
eye I answered that I would go on to
the land of love and peace.

So I say to you if an angel should
tap on your window, to take you off

to a paradise, do not refuse her.

You will love what she has ins tore

for you. The angel was right about
this land of peace.

Ill
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PRISON IS A PLACE...Where the first prisoner you see looks
like an ALL-AMERICAN BOY and you are surprised. Later you are
disgusted because people on the outside still have the same
predjudices about prisoners that you used to have...

PRISON IS A PLACE...Where you write letters and can't think of
anything to say. Where you gradually have fewer and fewer letters
and finally stop writing altogether...

PRISON IS A PLACE... Where hope springs eternal;Where each parole
board appearance means a chance to get out, even if the odds are
hopelessly against you...

PRISON IS A PLACE... Where you find new gray hairs in; your
head, or where you find your hair starting to disappear. It's a
place.where you get false teeth, stronger glasses and aches and
pains you never felt before It's a place where you grow old and
worry about it...

PRISON IS A. PLACE.. .Where you hate with clenched teeth,where
you want to beat and kick, and you wonder if the psychologists
know what they are talking about when they say you actually
hate yourseIf. . .

PRISON IS A PLACE...Where you learn that nobody needs you, that
the outside would on without you...

PRISON IS A PLACE. . .Where you can fjo for years without feeling
the touch of a human hand, where you can go for months without
hearing a kind word. It is aplace where your friendships are shaVLlow

low and you know it...
•

PRISON IS A 'PLACE.'.'.Where you hear about a friends divorce
and you didn't even know he was married. It is a place where you
hear about your neighbours kids graduating from school and you
thought they hadn't started yet...

VM§&NIS a PLACE. . .Where you feel sorry for yourselfl;
then you get disgusted with yourself for feeling sorry for your
self; then you get mad for feeling disgusted and then try to
mentally change the subject...

PRISON IS A PLACE...Where you lose respect for the law
because ycu see it'4 raw and naked, twisted and bent, and ignorecEt
and blown cut proportion by the people who enforce it...

PRISON IS A PLACE...Where you are smarter than the
parole board because you know which guys will go straight and
which ones won't//Your're wrong just as often as the board membervs
are but you never admit it and neither do they...

/24
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